
<For international students>

Career lecture
about job hunting in Japan

Date & Time: September 4(Sat)



Introduce myself and my career
SATOSHI FUKUSHIMA from ASIA to JAPAN

①Resident assistant of international dorm 
in Yokohama National University

②Marketing dept in Television category in Sony Electronics

③Career advisor in Recruit Career in Fukuoka
(one of biggest HR agent in Japan)

④Career/Recruiting consultant for international 
students in HR start-up



Today’s Goal

To understand the reality of Japanese job hunting

To understand what to prepare in order to get ideal job offer

To understand uniqueness of Japanese interviews

To understand visa & COE during and after job hunting



Agenda

The reality of Japanese job hunting

What to prepare beforehand for job hunting

The uniqueness of Japanese interviews

Visa & COE during and after job hunting



What do you think 
is needed to get 
the following jobs in Japan?

Mechanical /Electrical engineers
Embedded Engineers
IT/web/system engineers
Chemical/Bio researchers
R&D researchers
AI engineers
Game developers, etc.



What does a major game company expect 
on fresh graduate candidates??

1.The experience of creating several own game projects 
with C++ or Unity or the equivalent ones

2.High level of Japanese communication skill

You think just the high skill of game creating, 
it is enough, don’t you?
Please imagine the working scene!!



She is your boss and says in 
Japanese:
Could you make the movement 
of a character more smoothy? 
My expectation is it should be 
ぬるぬる(natural movement). 

The conversation I heard from HR of a game company

It's hard to catch her expectation with words 
because this is not something logical 
but quite her sense of creation.

HR of a game company think

Just understanding a word or 
sentence in Japanese is not enough,
it requires the skill to understand 
expectation behind them with your 

good questions



What does a major web company expect 
on fresh graduate candidates??  

1. Rich experience in development of web system and 
high level of coding skill 

※Coding test often exists in the selection

2.Speed and commitment to develop them precisely
※Japanese is not required

Please imagine the working scene!!



She is your boss and says in 
English:
Your output is not working as 
specification documents. Could 
you correct it again? 

The actual working situation

Its specification documents are very 
complicated to develop precisely but it is 
written in English. Let me try again

HR of web or system companies think

As long as you have high 
coding skill or rich experience, 
you can perform under the 
management of bilingual 
PL/PM



What does a major manufacturing company 
expect on fresh graduate candidates??  

1. Japanese skill to explain your research

2.Core technical skill that differentiate others and wide 
range of interest 

Please imagine the working scene!!

3.Character and Communication skill that veteran 
engineers want to educate you



Do you think he speaks English?

You don’t need to speak Japanese perfectly. 
If you understand main points from veteran 
engineers, they will teach you politely.

If you cannot communicate with them 
well, they will scold young HR staffs and 
feel it difficult to recommend non-
Japanese engineers to the division



1%

99%

Ratio

Company where

Japanese is not

required
Company where

Japanese is required

How many companies where Japanese is not 
required exist in Japan?

→less than 1% but at least 100companies exist 
Major companies where Japanese is not required
・Rakuten
・Mercari(Engineer depts)
・Paypay (Engineer depts)
・LINE(some depts)
・Sony(R&D depts)
・Hitachi(R&D depts)

AI/IT ventures etc.

There are the website to collect job list for English speakers.
https://japan-dev.com/

In order to get good job offers, it’s  better to choose whether to learn 
Japanese or brush up technical skill

https://japan-dev.com/


Agenda

The reality of Japanese job hunting

What to prepare beforehand for job hunting

The uniqueness of Japanese interviews

Visa & COE during and after job hunting



To understand Japanese job hunting schedule

source：Job Hunting Guide for International Students

https://www.jasso.go.jp/en/study_j/job/guide.html



What to prepare for Master 1st/Bachelor 3rd student

My recommendation
・Take summer internship(Some internship is remote)
・Take technical competitions(Hackathon)
・Study Japanese and take JLPT test



Summer internship or competition

■Requirement(Example)

You have basic development and programming experience.

Experience building applications (even prototypes) from scratch.

Basic understanding of React.js and JavaScript.(For Frontend Development)

English(90% of engineers are non-Japanese. We are a very international team.)

Positive about communicating in English (you don’t need to speak perfect English)

Those who want to learn team development.

Want to experience Scrum and Sprint development in the field

You can search summer internship in company websites or wantedly
(venture recruiting media)with the keyword(English/internship/engineering) 

■AI coding competition 

Some students who get good scores are scouted by recruiters  in 

SNS(LinkedIn)

It’s better to choose competition that Japanese recruiters know. 



Job hunting(company briefing & Application) kick off every March

My recommendation
・Join many company briefings frequently 
・Register recruiting websites(リクナビ、マイナビ）
・Register HR agent to get exclusive global position and practice interviews



HR Agent
(Pro) Get job hunting support and interview practice
Get More Info and tips  about international students
Exclusive positions have global quota for international 
students.
(Con) The number of jobs and positions is limited

Apply from university
(Pro) Easily get a job offer if company and university or lab 
have good relationship
Get info of graduates who enter company
(Con)The number of jobs are limited

Comparison of the ways of job hunting for international students in Japan

Recruiting websites by recruiting company
(Pro) Many company info and columns for international 
students exist. It’s easy to compare some companies.  
(Con) The info is mainly in Japanese. 

Apply from company recruiting website
(Pro) Get rich info about recruiting. Small companies have 
fast process to give job offer
(Con) It’s hard to search each company, do by yourself

SNS LinkedIn 
(Pro) you get scout in-house recruiter with your research 
keyword, achievement.
(Con) Privacy issue.  

Recently many people get job offer through LinkedIn

Career center collect job lists and 
Support international students. 



HR Agent
(Pro) Get job hunting support and interview practice
Get More Info and tips  about international students
Exclusive positions have global quota for international 
students.
(Con) The number of jobs and positions is limited

Apply through oversea job fair
(Pro) A lot of info is written in English. Candidates can get job 
offer for short period and can find internship info
(Con)The slot of interview is limited and competitive.

Comparison of the ways of job hunting for international students outside of Japan

Apply from company recruiting website
(Pro) Get rich info about recruiting. Small companies have 
fast process to give job offer.Some companies have 
recruiting page for students outside of Japan.
(Con) It’s hard to search each company, do by yourself

SNS LinkedIn 
(Pro) you get scout in-house recruiter with your research 
keyword, achievement.
(Con) Privacy issue.  Recently many people get job offer through LinkedIn



The high season to get job offers starts 

My recommendation
・Make talk script in Japanese for interviews
・Apply for companies even though you are not highly motivated to join for practice
・Reflect your interviews with your friends or other lab mates

If you miss the high season from June-September, 
the seats for new graduate is full or a few and it’s hard to get job offers



Relationship between Japanese level and majors and job offers

• (Social science degree students)

• N1 speaking level is mandatory

Non-

engineering 

degree students

• (Material Bio, Chemical, Electrical, Mechanical, etc.)

• N3 level is mandatory

Because senior engineers cannot speak English but you must 

communicate with them to cooperate to complete mission and 

learn from them

Engineering 

degree 

students 

• it’s ok not to speak Japanese but if you can speak N3 Japanese, 

more job opportunity spread rapidly

• In many AI dev depts, official language are English. 

Computer 

science 

students

Engineering degree students with over N3 are highly like to get a job offer 
The job hunting period for English speakers is longer to find good matching companies



Joining paid internship
Some students who have high skill join remote internship. After passing difficult coding test, the company give salary 
and good experience. 

Career change from your research area
The demand of IT engineers is much higher than other engineers. Some position of IT engineers do not require 
Japanese so some international students study coding by themselves and get job offer from IT companies. 

Recent topics about the job hunting of international students.

Finding jobs in LinkedIn
Some international students in or outside of Japan utilize LinkedIn and show their skill and achievement.
By getting scout or applying by yourself, they will get job offers. LinkedIn has many English positions.

Extending students visa and switching to special activity visa
The demand of fresh graduate shrunk since last year due to covid-19. The job hunting period is longer 
than before and they extend student visa or switch to special activity visa



How to do job hunting after October

My recommendation
・Utilize HR agent actively 
・Brush up interview skill in Japanese
・Apply for companies that do not match your major perfectly.
・Go to language school  for job-hunting after graduation.
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Interview judging criteria

Motive for companySKILLS PERSONALITY POTENTIAL

MATCH
Company welcome new graduates as family members
Personality and motives for company are important to judge 
whether you are a long-term partner.



Company
Evaluation
Standards



How Do They Check for These?

What 
interviewers 
look for

SHIBOU DOUKI

SKILLS

POTENTIAL

or one’s CHARACTER to be more precise.

・communication ability

・ability to work in a team

・strengths and weaknesses 

・”is this person the type to give in to stress?”*

・sincerity and consistency

among others…

PERSONALITY



KILLER SHIBOU DOUKI
What makes a

How to answer the “why did you apply for this job” 
question

・RESEARCH about the 
company

it doesn’t stop at simply looking at their website and 
feeling like their 企業理念 resonates with you

learn about:
the company business model, company products, related 
business articles, 5-year business plan, 10-year plan, etc.

food for thought:
Why does it have to be that company and not their rival 
company?



KILLER SHIBOU DOUKI
What makes a

How to answer the “why did you apply for this job” 
question

・KNOW THE POSITION you 
are applying for

it goes without saying that simply applying for a company 
because you know it’s a company without actually 
knowing what kind of positions you can go for is a bad 
idea



KILLER SHIBOU DOUKI
What makes a

How to answer the “why did you apply for this job” 
question

・SELF-ANALYZE

If you know your strengths and weaknesses; and know 
how you can be an asset for the company…
it becomes much easier to sound convincing when you 
say you’re fit for the position



KILLER SHIBOU DOUKI
What makes a

How to answer the “why did you apply for this job” 
question

・BRING IT

This is your time to directly appeal to your possible 
employers, there’s no need to be shy when answering.

You can answer as straightforwardly as you want.
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Example: https://www.waseda.jp/fsci/gips/other-en/2020/12/03/12263/

What if the expiry date of COE or student visa is coming soon?

Please ask for advises from career center.

You need to switch visa to special activity visa
As following procedure is required.

Please check the policy of Japanese ministry of 
foreign affaires about COE and VISA.
(Under covid-19, special measures have been 
taken.)
https://www.mofa.go.jp/j_info/visit/visa/index.html

https://www.waseda.jp/fsci/gips/other-en/2020/12/03/12263/
https://www.mofa.go.jp/j_info/visit/visa/index.html


ASIA to JAPAN
Overview

2017 18x12x

11 39

5 2

9500+30+300+130+

Has been held

since a year so far

STUDY

GO

regions in Asia universities offering Japanese lessons

days in Tokyo days of interview for a job offer

companies joined naiteisha nationalities registrants

WORK

A diverse company providing support
for diverse needs



DISCUSSION TIME
If you have any 

questions, don’t hesitate 
to ask



If you have additional questions, 
please contact here

My e-mail address: fukushima@asiatojapan.com

My linkedIn account

*I post the useful info about job hunting or scholarship in Japan here.


